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Over 50 members from across the UK gather to participate in a workshop centring around the theme of 
'Spiritual revival'. 
 
The Sunday schedule of the 'Making It Possible' workshop began with National leader Matthew Huish 
warmly welcoming a room filled with workshop participants and attendees to the morning's proceedings. 
After brief introductions, Matthew invited up on to the stage Dr. David Hanna, who spoke on the theme 
of 'Spiritual Revival' and the importance of revival in our own spiritual communities. 
 
He said: "Spiritual revival is allowing space to acknowledge God's work." 
 
Dr. Hanna explained the five steps in spiritual revival. The first being our encounters and experiences 
with God, followed by coming into the presence of God's holiness. The third being the repentance of sins 
and learning from our mistakes. The forth step is the acceptance of God's grace and cleansings, with the 
fifth step being accepting God's call. 
 
He cited a recent quote from True Mother which related to the workshop's motto of 'Making It Possible': 
 
"If you all properly reset your mind and body and are in a state of unity, I shall give you the determination 
and the answer regarding the direction to take in order to advance and realize victory." Hak Ja Han Moon, 
August 28th 2018. 
 
The morning's main speaker; Dr. Michael Balcomb, Regional Chairman for Europe, came next on the 
schedule. Before he spoke, he showed the most recent Europe video update, in order to emphasise the 
point that we must be aware of what's happening within the communities around Europe, and the world. 
 
Dr. Balcomb began by sharing his recent experiences with True Mother. He spoke of a determination 



 

 

True Mother pledged – which she made six years ago – to complete the work of True Parents, particularly 
of True Father. 
 
He told the story of True Mother's pledge to God on her wedding night: "'Whatever happens I want to 
conclude your work and your dream in my lifetime, I don't want to carry it on for other generations to 
have to take on,'" 
 
He continued: "(She) wants to fulfil and complete the work that Jesus began," 
 
"She (True Mother) is calling on each of us to take up our part to get that work done," 
 
"She (True Mother) never lost that conviction. She never lost the belief that the Kingdom of Heaven is 
something that can happen now in my lifetime because God is real, and God has the power, through 
people, to change everything." 
 
Dr. Balcomb encouraged members to pray for the regional chairs of our movement as well as for one 
another; in order to spiritual support the goals of our Heavenly Parent. He insisted that members should 
be aware of True Mother's schedule and encouraged members to write letters to her to show that, around 
the globe, people are listening. 
 
Dr. Balcomb said: "I'm here today as your coach," 
 
"We should have that kind of close relationship (with True Mother), we are the only people who will ever 
be on Earth with True Parents," 
 
"You are alive at the time of the True Parents, and you can be a victor." 
 
Dr. Balcomb shared about his experiences in giving the Blessing to his own family, and while no easy 
feat, he shared how it is achievable with conviction, perseverance and with God by your side. 
 
The high number of workshop attendees demonstrates the strong desire of members to carry out Tribal 
Messiah activities and the need for spiritual revival within our own movement and communities. We hope 
that those who attended the workshop and Sunday's schedule were inspired so that they can bring about 
revival within their own families and communities. 
 
To watch the Europe update Dr. Balcomb mentioned, click on the following link: vimeo,com/296231821 
 
And for the latest updates from around Europe, please follow: vimeo,com/europeanoffice  
 
 


